
 

 
 

 
Mid-Level Manager Seeking Guidance Case Study 

 
 
Situation: 
Jeff H., a true leader and mentor in the Project Management space, was employed by the 
largest computer chip manufacture, an American multinational corporation and technology 
company, and enjoyed his career. He had been there for a number of years. 
He had even created what became the largest networking group on LinkedIn to help others in 
this field. 
 
His proactive and helpful approach was recognized by others, and Jeff was in the enviable 
position of having a number of new opportunities to consider. The problem was that it was 
overwhelming that he was frozen from making a decision. Jeff needed someone with 
experience to help him choose the right career path. He chose Coach Kevin Tucker.  
 
Coach Kevin Tucker 
Coach Kevin Tucker first helped Jeff get clear on what his ultimate and more immediate career 
goals were. Once Jeff had those firmly set he was able to take a step back and objectively 
consider all the options open to him.  Coach Kevin took him through several opportunity 
analyses that helped Jeff to narrow down his decision. 
 
Result 
Jeff successfully found a new position that was a very close match to his near term and longer 
career goals. Even when his employer came back to make a counter offer Jeff was able to 
confidently determine it was not a comparison to the offer being made from his new employer. 
The process helped Jeff get off to the perfect start in his new role.  
 
“Working with Kevin was one of the best career choices I have made. Kevin is personable, 
inventive, and is able to bring out the best in people.” -Rachel K, Trainer, Phoenix, AZ 
 
“Outstanding work! Kevin's personal information and insights were invaluable. The resume and 
additional material completely met my expectations.”  -Terry L., Trust and Estate Financial 
Executive, Minneapolis, MN 
 

© 2018-Kevin Tucker, MA, portions excerpted from his upcoming book “Putting Passion to Purpose”. © Tucker is a 
Credentialed as a Master Career Director (MCD) and trained through the Coaches Training Institute (CTI). Since 1999, he 
has been teaching/coaching people to: make changes in their current job to make it more meaningful, to know their 
strengths and weaknesses, and to break free from being stuck in a job that limits them financially or emotionally. To 
book Kevin for your next conference, seminar, or retreat or hire to him as your career coach to improve your career and 
life, call 619.375.8239 or e-mail: Kevin@CareerTransitionDevelopment.com. Visit CareerTransitionDevelopment.com for 
more information, free advice, and a variety of coaching packages tailored specific for you. 
 


